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TÏ Success ef Rev. J. O. Hannay as 

’ Dramatist Creates Alliance.
L U/' J-Gî°[ge. A' Birmingham” ha- EX-PREMIER DEAKIN HAS WORK- 
tuade his debut as a playwright before , ed hard mb tub me* 
a London audience with a farce en- B ARD F®R THE IOEA-
titled “General John Regan.” This 15 
not. his first attempt on the stage, for 
a year ago a comedy of his was pro- 

'duced at Dublin with great succès*.
“George A. Birmingham” is the 

: pseudonym for the Rev. James O. I 
Birtnay, honorary canon of St. Pat
rick’s and rector of Westport, in Coun
ty Mayo. He was born and reared 
in Ulster, has always belonged to -, . 
the Protestant Church, and is, not- ,. ls more than ever easy for Cana 
withstanding, an ardent Home Ruler dlans to say that Canada leads all th« 
and an enthusiastic Gaelic Leaguer. I °verse?s dominions in the matter ol 
It is as an author th-t “George Birm- imperial relationship and defence. It 
ingham” is known in Great Britain Austl'alla,there may be a. different 
and this country. He has given us oplnlon> sa>"s Canadian Courier. The 
admirable fiction in “Spanish Gold ” pres^nt Australian High Commission 
"The Major’s Niece,” and “The North- er’ S‘r GeorSe Reid, in Canada a few 
ern Iron,” whilst he is also respons- months ago, may think differently. St 
ibte for a most diverting book entitled, may Bmnrer Andrew Fisher, wht 
“The Lighter Side of Irish Life” rode wlth Sir Wilfrid Laurier in tin

As a writer for the stage, “George «««nation procession. And Mr. Al 
Birmingham” has had absolutely no j Beakin, Premier before Sir An 
training. Beyond visiting the theatre d[ew, ,uher’ may have his own ideal 
on a few oetasions in his college days abo“t the significance of a Vancouvez 
and attending a few Bernard Shaw «onference for the purpose of study 
plays since, he has been a stranger to i?g *hat may “e done to organize i 
the theatrical world. He confesses ;.aciùc Imperial squadron, both Cana 
hie is absolutely ignorant of stage an . Australian, for the defence

■technique, and yet his play his been °‘ imperial interests on the Pacific 
very favorably received by the critics. |

A friend suggested to him that he 
‘shûtilçl write a play, so he attempted 
to dramatize some of his novels, but 
without success. Then he recalled the 
plot -of a short story which he 
tribu tod to a magazine many years 
ago. -On the idea 'of this short story 
he built tis play. He took three 
nights to write it, then he revised it, 
and after handing it over to his wife 
to type he despatched it to Mr. Chas.
Hawtrey, who, at once made an offer 
for its production.

Madame Badia Is One pf Egypt's 
Strongest Women.

The chief objection to be brought 
against a western education for Orian- 
tal woitién is that the finished article 
is too often something of a hybrid 
neither East nor West. She is apt to 
apP the ideas of the West yet without 
assimilating them thoroughly; to de- 

i spiae the customs of her own country 
; instead of trying to improve or develop 
riM-heat. that they embody.

Yet there are some glorious excep
tions. From time to time some “gem 
of purest ray serene” is thrown up 
on the wave of education.

fiahisa Badia, the daughter of a 
Bedouin judge was educated at one 
of the chief girls' schools in Cairo 
that are under the Égyptien Govern
ment. She is an Egyptian of the 
Egyptians and glories in it, ' Her 
school days were extremely happy and 
she formed a warm friendship with 
the headmistress, one of the most in
telligent and best-liked women in the 
society of the Egyptian metropolis.

At school Bahisa studied with zest 
and did well in all subjects ; mathe
matics, literature, history, 
study of the Kîioran. The
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Australian Statesman Was Largely 

Responsible For Bringing the A us- 
.tralian Naval Schemes to Their 
Present Stage of Advancement-^ 
Pfiid For British Squadron to Prd' 
tect Island Continent,

: The New President of the Ontario Bar 
Association Thinks the Mixture of 
LaW and Business Will Have a 
Deteriorating Effect on the Bar in 
Ontario, and Urges Strongly 
Against It.

“In my opinion—law is a, profes
sion and not a side-line to a business. 
A lawyer has no business in, real 
estate or, company management, it the 
expense of his legal work. If this 
kind of thing keeps up, where are we 
going to get our real leaders of the 
barf”

The opinions with the question tag
ged on were given by Mr. H. M. Lud- 
v.ig, who has been made president of 
the Ontario Bar Association. He takes 
the place of Mr. Nickel, K.C., of Belle
ville, last year’s president. Mr. Lud
wig -is is wéll known as any lawyer 
in Ontario to members of the honor
able profession. He has held all the 
positions which a barrister may fill 
who gives attention to the broader 
aspects of law.

, He observes degenerating tendencies 
In the mixture of law arid business,

is Railway The Tables ******* WXWVW
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MAIN line—going east
1.40 a.m.—New York Express, daily for 

Hamilton, Niagara Palls, New YoYJc 
,5J5_ a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 

Hamilton, St. Catharines. Niagara palls.
HJ50 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except 

Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto. Belleville. 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston.

8.30 a.m.—Express, dally except- Sunday 
for.Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls am 
Intermediate points.

10.28 a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express foi 
Barrie, Orillia. North Bay, also for Port 

Peterboro and points east, 
p.ih.—Atlantic Express; dally for 

Hamilton. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points "east, also Toronto.

4.:15 p.m— Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines. Niagara 
Falls. Toronto and intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and 
Peterboro.

0.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, <jaUf for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, T(taBura 

Picture sale, now on; all oil paint- f&«
•”gs at cost. Photo supplies ,of all Bay, Temagamt, Cobalt, New Llsl»»<d ànd' 
kinds always fresh Films developed ‘^«.-Easttrn Flyer, dally for Ham- 
5 cents. AYLIFFE S, 333 Colborne i'ton; Toronto, BrockvlUe, Ottawa, Mont- 
Street, Phone 1561. real’ port,aud aDd Boston-
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CUSTOM TAILOR 
I can save you money on your win

der suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of Samples. )Ve 
fo all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St.

■ï m.<

B kHï.pâand the 
H love of

learning grew with a strong root in 
the garden of her mind. When she 
returned to her father and home she 
still pursued her studies with eager
ness and interested herself in all the 
leading questions of the day.

In. the cultured atmosphere of her 
Cotintry hoirie in the reinote Fayoum 
shell topics As Home Rule, the Work
man’s Compensation Act, the com
parative strength of the German and 
British fleet are dfseussed over the 
cups of fragrant black coffee with 
which the chief meal of the day is 
"concluded.

In politics Madame Badia is an ard
ent Nationalist, believing firmly in 
Egypt for the Egyptians, She has the 
noblest aspirations for her own sex 

*and wishes to see them helped up
wards from the undignified and de
spised position which they have held 
in Egypt for centuries to the state 
of dignity and independence of the 
days before the Prophet. For history 
records that women of the Orient, in 
the pre-Mahommedan era, followed 
professions and went unveiled ; re
spected by all and free from insult.

But slight indeed are the rights of 
an Egyptian woman of to-day. Under 
the present divorce laws it is possible 
i»r a man to put away his wife 
slight and frivolous pretexts. The 
schools are too few, as yet, to deal 
with more than
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fhe Best Place for Cood 
Eye Cleeses

Specialist Examinations free «»
charge

No Drag Store Expe
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market 8rie*t

i
PHOTO SUPPLIESEli1 J ft 1 riment;fh* 8 B con-
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MAIN LINE—GOING WEST
•Jt-Z! a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for 

Woodstock, Sarnia, Fort 'Huron. Detroit 
and points in Western States, -'St. Paul. Winnipeg, etc. . .
. 9.05 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 

for Woodstock, London. Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Heron, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and intermediate stations.

9.45 a.Lehigh Express, daily for 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia. Port Huron, 
Chatham. Windsor, Detroit. Solid vesti
bule train to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northwest and southwest.

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and Chicago.
for^Paris1-EXPreS8’ daUy eIoePt Sunday
„ . Pnciflc Express, daily for
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex 
ccpt Sunday), Sarnia. Port Huron, Chicago and western points.

0.35 p.m.—International Limited—Daily 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia. Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
l aris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, Loudon 

and intermediate stations.

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE
Everything in newspapers, ma„

Stationery- We do picture 
iraming in a manner that will ,,|ea“

72 Market St.. Brantford,

A PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
lo a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.
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Th» Prophecy of 1913.
, I wonder whether you know the 
story of the prophecy of the four fatal 
figures- four times repeated which is 
being talked about all over Paris just 
now, asks John N. Raphael in The 

^Bystander? The prophecy was made 
;in 1889 by Mademoiselle Lenormand,
'a French “wise, woman,” of the pres
ent Kaiser’s .never-to-be-forgotten 
^grandfather. William the First of
'Prussia asked Mademoiselle Lenor- 1 _____* ,, , „imand in 1829 when he would take his R^hird' /8MeS *01• Pffmie,r 8ir* 
I first command on the battlefield. “Put McBride point in this direc-
'down the figures of this year,” she , .
said, “apd add them to the date like a statesmen may or may
this, 3889 plus 1 plus 8 plus 2 plus 9 that^izstr^i14 13 certain 
equals 1849.” You may remember that “ ^ho, twelve years ago,
in 1849 William the First of Prussia E”aled f?om h.el! P.enal twilight,” 
marched against the Duchy of Baden. ?as done Imperial things which slie 
What will be the most important ^an to d° bnder the energetic Pre- 

event in niy career after this^one?” mlershlP °[ Mr- Deakin before the 
asked William. “Put down 1849 and Present Labor party got the ascen- 
add the four figures composing it to dal?.cy ?” the Commonwealth. In Aus- 
•it in the same way,” said the pro- -ra,la the naval and military service 
phttess. The result was 1871, when 18 ln advanÇe of anything we have 

I the King of Prussia became Emperor i” Can,a.,a- Gnly a >'ear after the crea- 
1 of Germany. “And the date of mv tlon of the Commonwealth—in 1902- 
death?’ ‘he asked. “Take 1871 and use ?" agre?m«nt was made by botji the 
the same key to your destiny in tlie lmPerlaJ Government and the Corn- 
same manner,” said Mile. Lenormand mon"ealth- for the. maintenance of a 
He added 1,8, 7 and 1 to 1871 and the ,”aval f«rce from 1903 to 1913. Au stra
te tal 1888 was the year of his death Ua ™adc no contribution; the pay- 
“And when," lie said, “will Germany n,1(:nts were for a squadron of British 
have to fig lit with all her strength to 8 *ps "° 6^ationed in Australian 
defend what we hope to conquer for ri,^erS’ -A recent feature,,,qf.
her?” Mile. Lenormand pointed to „ . program, 13 the building and
the pencil and the figtires 1888. “Three malI?tenance of certain ships to form 
eights are 24,” she said, “and 1 makes an Australian squadron of the royal 
25. Add 25 to 1888.” The result is 5,avy* under the command of the 
1913. Are you superstitious? Commonwealth, in times of peace, and

part of the eastern fleet of the royal 
navy in war. In military matters, too,

„ , , c 1V ; Australia, during the leadership of
A friend of bothern, the elder, the Premier Deakin, which began in 

great comedian told an anecdote of made great progress. Australia, uji- 
f‘lm the °ther day. Once, when he der the present Labor Government. 
|i»as a member of Laura Keene’s com- has practical compulsory service—not 
pany. Miss Keene, whose temper was called by that name—in which every 
(tempestuous and violent, took offence ! male between sixteen and twenty-six 
;and become exceedingly angry with years of age must spend a certain set 
■ nun. It was evening, and she had number of days 
summoned him to come to her room, tary training, 
intending to vent her rage in 
of censure.

i “I knew her way,” afterwards relat
ed Sothern, “and I did not wait for 
her to speak.

“ 'Before you utter a word, Miss 
Keene, 1 said, .‘let me turn down the 
gaslight.’

“I turned it down as I spoke.
What is that for?* she cried, 

amazed -as well as enraged.
“ Because,’ I, answered, T can bear 

[to endure whatever you have to say,
'hut I cannot bear to see those beauti
ful eyes blazing with passion and that 
lovely face distorted with wrath. Go 
on. now, and say whatever you please.'

“She was immediately mollified 
tr.d we were friends again.”

Don't Smoke In Winter.
A physician writing to The Family 

Doctor (London) says that smoking 
nas a worse effect on most people in 
winter than in summer, and he ad
vises all smokers who find their health 
i ,iu mental faculties impaired in win* 
i i- tor no apparent reason to accept

laceo as the explanation and to cut 
down their smoking during the colder 
months. Tobacco, he says, is a power
ful drug, and cannot be consumed in 
large quantities without producing a 
certain effect on the heart. It must 
ihe remembered that during the winter was 
the heart has a great deal more work 
to do than in summer, for the cold 
causes the blood vessels to become 
small and pinched. It is thus less 
-able to bear the extra strain put upon 
K -by smoking.

I1
S ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 

CARDS.
.. Pa‘nck’s Day. March I7-f;lllld 

Friday, March, 21. Get your 
vonir cards here. We have the .lain. 
-iest cards on the market.
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St

\V2■
THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography
St.i i üf

Ml Amateur Developing 4.3.-)

and Printing. 
io„ i-a Colborne St., Brantford.
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Ü ■III HON. ALFRED DEAKIN.

'

SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS.

Bicycles and Skates, NICHOLLS 
AND ROE)JENSKI,; 47 Dalhousie 
street, Saturday, Thursday, Monday. 
Friday, Wednesday and Tuesday. 
Open evenings until 8 o’clock,- Ma
chine phone 648» at residence; 
p.hone 1690 at office.

Ilf m\ M6. ff. M. LUDWIG,'KC.
which, if unchecked, miay do away 
with really impressive arguments in 
the courts. His view of the law is 
that -of an artist—few for the law’s 
sake. Great pictures ire not painted 
ner great books written by men en
gaged in side lines ; nor should legal 
interpretations of weight ,be the work 
of lawyers distracted by' remote in
terests.

President Ludwig is^one >of the most 
distinguished graduates of Osgoode 
Hall Law School. He won-the medals 
in es-ery year of his course,, and grad
uate with the gold medal". In 1892 
he was president o* the Osgoode Legal 
and Literary Society, in days when 
an election at the school was the event 
of the year. During 1892-3-4i he was 
examiner of the Law Society. In 1910 
he was made1 K.C. Mr. Ludwig, for 
tweptjz-six years, has'been of the firm 
of Ritchie, Ludwig and BaUantyne.

Commons 1 Howlers.
The Lower House in England is 

more prolific in quantity, if not in 
quality, in its stock of howlers than 
the Lords, seeing that* it has so 
more opportunities.

Capt. Craig, the filery Ulsterman, 
cooked the following oratorical stew:

The naked Sword is- drawn for the 
£ght, and never again will the black 
smoke of the Nationalists’, tar barrels 
drift on the House Rule wjnd to dark
en the hearts of Englishmen.” If 
anything could kill Home i Rule,* one 
would think that would.

Clubmen’s Tips. 1 A Nationalist member, ' upon ' a
NewheYnearh^awning0Vtehetd t^t^aTKr^S

West End dubs collect donations from evicted" under 
their members for the servants' an- “What foéîisCeï 
uud tip. At the leading club thou- all the beaste on are 
sands of pounds are given. The Carl- that fly over it * 
ton Club, if not the richest institution Sir W Hart TlvVo • • .
ejstisrrsyncE

its numerous employes, while the emnlv Said g“T must fu "

RSÆTÆ.SSSySSS SStsS1*
e-dozen “recognized” clubs—most of 
which he never sees—but he never 
iorgêts the servants' fund at any of 
them. This bestowal of largesse is 
Clubland’s annual compensation to its 
servants for the abolition of tips.
These annual gifts are estimated to 
reach $100,000. f

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every. 

‘hm« ‘P hair goods is at y0Ur & 
posai We do aU kinds of hair work 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc.’ 
Mr*. J. Bush ft Co., in Dalhousie St.

yi an
form

4 i a very small portion 
of the rising generation. In maiiy 
homes the girls lead unhappy exist- 

Disabled by their sex, they 
grow neglected to womanhood with 
the slightest education and little re
ligious instruction. For many genera
tions mere physical beauty has been 
almost all that has been asked of 
them and their own chief aim.

Madame Badia’s house is comfort
ably furnished in a style partly Euro
pean, partly Eastern. It is a low- 
roofed white-washed building.

Like all Bedouins she is extremely 
hospital. When her solitude is shared 
by some valued friend of her school 
days it is her delight to plan pleasant 
entertainements, of carriage drives 
WMfi*-fir so«ie, interesting sçene of 
native life during the visit.

When the daily domestic tasks are 
finished, she reads, writes and thinks. 
Her sister-in-law is a woman of the 
old-fashioned type, occupied with her 
babies but understanding little of how 
they should be reared, as is the way 
in Egypt. The terrible infant mor- 

^tality in the country is one of the 
questions that occupies Madame Ba
dia. With her superior knowledge of 
hygiene she does her utmost to teach 
the villagers to keep their children 
clean and to care for their health. It 
is a custom amongst Arabic poor wo
men to leave their children unwashed 
during the first months' of their lives.

W' GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION
o uo a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Harrisburg and St. George.
8.55 a.m.—Dnliy except Sunday for Har

risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston. Dur
ham, Kincardine, Oweu Sound, Southamp- 
to“. ,V> iarton and intermediate stations.

ll.lo-a.m;—Daily except Sunday for Bar- 
GueM?' ®alt' Preston, ilespeler and

4,oè p.m —Same as the 9.10 a.m. 
risiuirg ln"—Daily except Sunday for Har-

MO Same as the 11.15 n"m.
By?™AI‘U AND GODERICH DIVISION 10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Paris. Dnimbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.
,, 1805 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia Dunnvllle. Port Colborne, Black 
hfiefc 1 llalo and Intermediate station».

0.00 ; i—Daily except Sunday for C'ale- 
douia, Dim n ville, Port Colborne, Black 

—, J*.,, .as « Buffalo and intermediate stations.

fhe Gilbert Realty -Co.
R00M9, TEMPLE 1EM# ÏSwÇïï

St' Xhua*a8
Brantford, Ontario te,

,ffl. a^d'sso'p.m 3ta,1",,a; arrlïea 85Ü
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THE BEST SKATERS 

skate on Star Skates, ground 
N- and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal- 
H°us,e street. See us for Goodyear 
'ires.. Nicholls and Redjenski.

*1* ■:
at theLEE CHUEY’S LAUNDRY

Give me a call. If you are not 
suited, no pay. Ties done to look 
like new. All work is guaranteed. 
Open evenings.
Lee Chuey

■1p '5

I 'm 181 Market Street
E. C. ANDRICH 

Importer
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

• • Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

Ante. Phone 10.

>m iih; 'A ifH If I

if
1 iiHK

Bell Phone g.

PATTERNS
Taming the Shrew.I

mad: in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern X3 
mlly equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sJ

many
1903.i HOAG’S GARAGE 

Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 
STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 

REPAIRS.

b;
! ?:

T., H. ft B. RAILWAY
(Effective Nov. 1, 19J2)g f 
DEPARTURES EAST

, , guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
ry. John Ii. Hall ft Sons, Limited.Office Phone 1578. House Phone 109a 

Storage, Accessories and Repairs.
id every year in inili- 

Ex-Premier Deakin, 
a tirade who has just resigned from. the Oppo

sition in Australia, knows how ad
vanced that service is. He was mem
ber for Ballarat in the House of Re
presentatives ; several times member 
of Federal Council for Australia; 
chairman of committee of public ac
counts, and for twenty years consecu
tively member of the Parliament of 
Victoria. '

i E

9.05 u.in.—Except Sunday for Hamilton. 
Twouto, Welland, ConuTefs at' Buffalo 
With Empira ..State Express, excep 
day, for Bochester, Syracuse, Aibai New York. .

11.35 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
Toronto and Nortn Bay, Buffalo, Welland, 

.p m,irSIce,ptns"ad<iy tor Hamilton, ioronto, Welland, Buffalo and Sew York 
Peterboro and Toronto, “ . '

dj^ArllHidwi'u^^'. tidSaldàml

C. H. Brown
talking Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Colborne Street,

H S. PEIRCEi

the Leading
UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night.

Both ’phones 300.

fe Sun
ny and:

ti
the j sea-gulls

CARTING AND TEA MI rid 
J- T. Burrows, the Mover — 

teaming, storage, moving 
anos moved, sand, gravel Ü 
lars excavated. 'Phoffe 365: 4:, ' md 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

A Piscatorial Bishop.
The Rt. Rev. Edmund Arbuthnott 

Knox, Bishop of Manchester, Eng., 
witnessed an alliance the other week 
between the See of Manchester and 
that of Lincoln, for & son of his 
ried a daughter of the Bishop of Lin
coln. Bishop Knox has fo.ur sons and 
two daughters—a very imposing fam
ily these days.

The bishop is the son of a clergy
man, and was born at Bangalore. He 
was educated at St. Paul’s School, 
and Oxford. His ’Varsity 
a brilliant one, for he gained numer
ous honors and was Boden Sanscrit 
Scholar. For a time he was a tutor 
at Merton College, Oxford, and his 
parish work commenced when he was 
appointed to- a living in Leicester. 
He then proceeded to the important 
living of Aston, Birmingham, after 
which his promotion was rapid. He 

appointed an Honorary Canon of 
Worcester Cathedral, then Suffragan 
to the Bishop of Worcester.. From 
1894 to 1903 he was Bishop of Coven
try, from whence he was appointed 
to Manchester.

Caning

DEPARTURES WEST
Except Sunday for Scotland, and tbe w'esf" 1,etTult' Chicago

11.36 a.m.—Except Sunday for -'Water- 
foï<i„Bnd intermediate points.

3.0, p.m.—Except Sunday tor Waterford 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De- 

imfi1’ CUk'ago’ Toledu, Bay City, Cluc-In-
o,7 ^,.p-m-Kl“Pt Sunday for Waterford, 
St. Ihomutr and intermediate points.

9.1o p.m.—Dally fur -Waterford St 
T110104». Windsor and Detroit.

A. SPENCE & SONmar- Carriage manufacturers. We are 
making a specialty of autothobile 
painting ?nd repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

273^183 Colborne St.

tailors
BUSINESS SUITINGS

- Diner’» Wandering*.
One of the latest West Endfcharao- 

ters in • London is the perambulating 
ijerV The per8on in question, .an 

elderly man, entered a restaurant! in 
Soho, and in a moment was supplied 
with a dish pî five oysters and a glass 
of water. The diner,, who had not sitid 
a word, ate the oysters thoughtfully, 
emptied the glass, paid, the waiter, 
and in five minutes had left.. “Hets 
°fl-.t0 “TT,8 fer the »oup,’’ said the 
waiter. He-never has more than one 
course at any place. With the soup 
he will have half a bottle of white 
wine and some toast. Then he will go 
to a third place for the fish, and to a 
fourth for something from >the grill. 
With this he will have half a bottle of 
burgundy. He- never has any sweets' 
or cheese, but finishes at a fifth res
taurant, where be gets the best coffee. 
He told me one evening that he found!' 
out five restaurants in Soho each of 
which excelled in a certain dish. He 
says the little walk between each 
course helps his digestion. A dinner 
takes him about two hours.”

sir We have fhe most appropriate ma-
terials, made for business wear. 
They are stylish and durability i 
■eading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

career was
» E. V. CAMPION & CO. 

Real Estate
i > *

-im 1
i ail1 1

GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY
Cam leave for Paris at .7.05 a.m. and 

toerc»fter (1)1 10.05 p.m. On 8 an day the first car leaves at 8.05 a m 
Ef&W0”- L'wte leave for Galt 
SL7da “ “-to a.m., 11.05 a.m., 1.05 p.m.,ISlmdwto-’ p m” auU 0(B «“*••

When Afghans Dance.
Strange as it may seem, the Afghans 

ore the only Asiatic nation who do 
not think that -it is infra dig for a 
man to dance at wedding feasts and 
otner ceremonial occasions, as witness 
the Bakr-ld celebrations it) Calcutta 
the Afghan treads the light fantastic 
toe. In one of the principal and 
common Afghan dances, twenty or 
thirty men form a circle and go 
through the evolutions of the dance 
with swords in their hands. The only 
musical instrument used in the dances 
is the drum, which directs the danc- 
ers. The beats are rather monotonous 
with their rat-tat-tat, now slow and 
tnen furious. The dance is, however, 
i ery impressive, witnessed by torch- 
light, the swords gleaming in the 
dark que,is.

:

m ’Ml
* m 'List your Brarttford - Real Estate 

ousiness or residential property with 
as and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 52 Market street.

REMOVALj
W. H. GARDENER, harness maker, 

has removed from 14 Queen Si tv 
49 Dalhousie St, opposite the I ■ < 
Hall, where he will be pleased 'J 
meet his many patrons.

wf111
I ;||l|

1!
Bit: ! ; mm11 ii i. Mitclwll's Garage

Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Oarllag St., Brantferi, Ait *

I ALL KINDS OF$ ' _H_8. ETTFORNITURE
BOUGHT AND SOLD

A Bl 0 Chevalier.Mr. Alber^?^evalier, the famous 

interpreter of “coster” life, had a 
somewhat disturbing experience in 
the early days of his career. He was 
giving a performance at a West End 
theatre, but the audience failed to 
appreciate or respond to his humor. 
J ust as he was nearing the end of his 
performance there was a terrific round 
of applause, and he thanked his stars 
that success was his at last. He was 
about to take an encore, when the 
manager seized him by the arm and 
pulled him into the wings.

‘‘Done well, haven’t I?” asked Mr. 
Chevalier. “Hear the applause?”

You silly ass, they’re not clapping 
you, replied the manager. “It’s, the 
Prince of Wales who's just com6 in.”

BINUK Iflll
mi

L f. ANDj Coronation Amnesty.
On the occasion of a coronation, the 

royal clemency is usually extended to 
some classes of offenders. When our 
present. King came to the throne all 
deserters from the .army or navy were 
pardoned, and allowed to come back 
to their homes if they had left the 
country.

I

m 'REETNew and Second!' at

Wood’s Furniture Store
49 GEORGE ST. 

Strickland's Old Stand

m - m CÙL!
Rret-claaaIi H 1 lent and Prompt 

ierate- Pries* 
y sa. Aato t!

Steven's Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

THE TALK OF THE CITY it 
the little, half price shoe sforje, 48 
Market street., in Smith and Foulie 
Block. First class stock of shoe* 
from the infant to the grandfather or 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Ala'd 
electric shoe repairing while y do 
wait. Gentleman’s rubber heels, 50c.; 
ladies’ rubber heels, 3Sc.

STEVENS. THE SHOE VAN. >

?itat'The Difference.

:Jumping a Thousand Hurdles.
The craze for strange records began 

a great many years ago. Thebe was 
an elderly London omnibus driver 
named Priestly who at Hull, in 1863, 
jumped a thousand hurdles, each 
three feet six inches high, in sixty- 
,°,ne1 a”!< a half minutes. It is said 
that this record has never since been 
equalled. Priestly began omnibus driv
ing in the same year, 1863, and dur- 
ing his forty-six years in the service 
of the London General Omnibus Co. 
h® d™-ve,, hoses a distance of about
8(0,000. miles.—London Strand.

'

t himself is told 
*of Canterbury, 
"te at Thirlford 
,..iy, school class 
$h.. The subject 
(id after the les- 
chjldren “Tell

: :m. I The Gray Kangaroo.
Perhaps the -most remarkable of 

Australia» fauna is the big gray kan
garoo. whiçh, measuring seven feet 
irom nose to tail, can clear ten yards 
at, a jnm and travel faster than a 
horse.-
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H W| Phcme'980 - Automatic 560

jmen’s ValetGET OUR PRICES FOR
I

TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 
BABBIT SOLDER,

HlPE

8 rthe:

-Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies'-Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed op the, shortest notice.
G.H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

$d other, 
f’Cotoe. 
Ee, “was* 
«*=. be-' 
e>f?” A 
tg voice 1 
tin was-

London’s Houses.
The houses of London alone could 

tobre than accommodate the entire 
F2£dlation of Swjtaerland.

----------—--------

Dr. de Van's Fèmale Pills

Look Before You Shoot.
The true sportsman may be defined 

a* une who looks before he shoots.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 

o/protrudir, Pflef Æo ra'da^'i ■'

fill ! l

-------------—

r< .4 *5 w]
FAMILY LAUNDRY

60c a Basket
Mo. 68 Oxford Street

Mooes: Bell, 1626, Iftoklu, 547
Goods Called For and Delivered

.

#a im
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m? .
- -'li THE TEA POT INN

Mea' as'Yhu

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite i the Market.

ervetoi Theuiar ;|| 50c.
Æ
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